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THEY ALL LOOK GOOD WHEN THEY'RE FAR AWAY

FLYING WOLF SETS
NEW TRACK RECORD

Fourth race, one mile
—

Ragman. 7 to 2, won;
Carlton G. 7 to 1. second; Samlrian. 7 to 2,
third. * Time. '1:S» 3-3.. Fifth race, six furlongs—Eve White. 3 to 1,
won;.Marie Hyd*. 15 to 1. second; Night Mist.
25 to 1. third. Time. 1:13 2-5.'

Sixth race, mile and h sixteenth
—

Ten Paces.
15 to 1.. won; Hrsrt Parish. I<> tn1. second; Don
Diaz. 0 to 1. third. Time. 1:49 2-5.

Second race, five and a half furlongst
—

Mlnta.2 to 1. won> Startler* 10 to 1. second; Fort Car-
roll. 15 to 1. third. *T!nie. 1:03 3-3.

Third race, sis furlongs
—

Edda. 9 to 5. won:Red Wine. 10 to 1. second: Monchlef. 9 to 2.third. Time. 1:13 1-5.

JACKSONVILLE. Ha.. Dec. 29.—Form players*
retrieved some of their losses of the la«t several
days when four favorites and a w»»ll played sec-
ond choice came home in front. |their improved
showing being due to tetter track conditions.
Results:_ First race.' five and a half furlongs

—
Real Gem.» to 2. won; Aviator. 4 to 1. second; I'm There,

25 to 1. third. Time. 1:08 4-5.

[JACKSONVILLE RESULTS J\u25a0\u2666• ;; ~~.
—
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| JUAREZ ENTRIES \THE CALL'S HANDICAP FORECAST

Rival Lightweights Wager Bundle at
Evens Regardless of What Odds May Be

BURNS ANDHOGAN MAKE
ASIDE BET OF $1,000

I -FIRST, RACE—Five and a half furlongs;
purpe:;".'\. ..'"•'"\u25a0'
Canapa ".......... .'. .102jDubols ....;... ......105
Frltsi Emmett ..... .102|CoinpHrnent f :........103
Sebago ....". r.'.los|Scarlet^Pimpernel :.105
Deadnood' ;':."...":'...105 Ed : Withers ...... .103
Shot ............... .'.tdSiMockler :. ..108
jSI-X"OND;RACE—Sfx!furlongs; selling: :

Sporting Ufe •....llOOjOld Nick\u25a0"-.-... .."....':1O3
Kyle ..:.:.. ..100 CheßWardine \u25a0 .105
Fusiieer : '..... lOOl^ed:Carmack ..'. .'..105
Slscus ..............103!Heart's- Relief. .....105
Bell Flower, .;. 105 Fred :Maier..... ...108
D.jf Allen'.. .1051Yankee. Nlc ........ ltfS
. THIRD;RACE—Seven furlongs: selling: •

Clint Tucker .....;.105iGeneral Marchmont.. loo
Lucky Mose :.....:. 106 Del Cruzador ........ 110!
•Ught Wool-•.:. ...10" Execute .............111
Chapultepec .....:.;10S Work" Box ".......'..112
Chepontuc ...... .....108 Otllo« 113 j

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs; ;selling: \u0084 \
•Tube Ros« .... ..-. '. 9r»]Sihk :Spring- .;..'...105
Cathryn Scott .'.:...100 High Culture ...T..106
Rey.el Tovar. ;...'.100; John rMoopey.r.\u25a0...;. 109
rinme .......... ...105|He Knows ....;....'.lll
Bon.,Prince- Charlie. io.->!.Toe '•• Woods '.;;.... .111
Smiley Metzner;...105[

t;.... 'c'.^'Z---*,r?";'*-
FIFTH '•'RACE'—:'puf;'inile:. selling:-

Irrigator -.......... .1021Alra.i 80y........"... .102
8ana.5. ....... ..;... /.iO2|»Taskmaster-...vr... 104
Clamor ...'.... ......102;Red; Hussar *".......103

SIXTH RACE—SIi/furlongs^selling:
Cat -.".:.....:..... :-.lo3|Plt-a-Pat ......t 110
TbojiHague. :..'.....: ..'..... .103 Uncle Ben ...11l
BertrGetty -....... lO7|Rue - ••..11l
Butter Ball .-.,•:. ..107|;

"" , \u25a0

'

••• 'Apprentice allowance. . • ... .
DROOKLTX' SEI,I,S IiEJNJfOX

XEW YORK, "Dec. 29^-The Brooklyn
club :ha &; sold Third Baseman Liennoi
to the.Lioulsvllle.'club... .:'..«* ':,.'.

JUAREZ. Mexico, Dec. .29.
—

Flying
Wolf, carrying 106 pounds, made a new-
track record for six furlongs at-Ter-
razas park today, when he- easily won
the -Dos Republicas stake from Round
the World, the odds on choice. The colt
stepped the distance .in 1:111-5, which
is within a fifth of a second of the
world's, record.

Jockey J. Cook, who was •ruled off
here last. year for using a whip with a
nail in the butt end'of it,has; been re-
instated.' \u25a0 . " :.
;"Jockey Molesworth carried . oft the
riding honors by piloting four winners
out of .six mounts. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Selling, fire and a half fur-
longs:
Odds. '.. Horse. Weight. Jockey 1 . Fin.
10-1

—
Aragonez. 05 (Allen» X

•4-1
—

Lowe*n.' 104 (Prlce> '.......... ..2
15-I—Juarez: 107 iMcGee) v.:..;.'.-...'........-3

Time— l:o".: Trafalgar.- Ben i.Xamc*. Little
Friar. Count de Oro, Co«>d. Beechmont and Stal-
wart I.ad' finished as named.
'SECOND RACE—Selling/ flTe and a half fur-longs: ,

Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. Fin.
9-2—Shamrock. 107 \u25a0 (Molesworth) 1
IT-2—Heart's ;Relief. 112 (Murphy)\u0084',;.:...r 2"

11-I—Pllain. 110. (Wilson) 3
Time

—
1:07. Administrator. Personality, Stella

and Master Clarence as named. "

THIRD RACE—Selling,' six furlongs:
Odds.. : Horse; Weight. Jockey. . Fin.
10-I—Marian Casey. -110 (Molesworth) .". 1
8-I—LC-M. Eckert. 110(RieeO .V 2
8-I—Pedro. 110 (Van.Dusen) ....... ........ 3

..Time— l:l33-3. Joe Ehrlch.- Gene Wood. Hid-
den Hand/ Hannis and Dennis Stafford fiatehed as
named. . ,'. \u25a0

'
•'.

FOURTH RACE—Dos -,v Republicas stake, six
furlongs:

— -
\u25a0 •

Odds. Horse. Weight. /Jockey." \u25a0

Fin.
»-2—Flying Wolf.-106 (Murphy) 1

7-10—Round the World. 120 (McGee) :...•;..;'.-.' 2
9-s—Nettle Marchmont. 103 (Molesworth) .... 3

Time—-1:111-5. Only three starters.
FJFTH RACE^rSelllDSr.": six '. furlongs:

Odds.--: \u25a0- Horse..- Weight., Jockey.
-

Pin.
10-1

—
S"ainfox. 105 (Molesworth) 1

6-I—Florence A." 10T>" (Rice) •*.\u25a0.'."............ 3
5-2—Preen. 10«( Reynolds) ..3
Time—l:l3. You Win;--Cotoytto. Bitter Sir.Periirlnkle."; Silk. .Autigo, ', LaTena .and Lykera

finished •as ,;named.
--

.'SIXTn RACE—Selling.", one and a sixteenth
miles: *;•: • .'
Odds.- \u25a0•'\u25a0 Horse. Weight..Jockey. Fin
10-I—Kopeks 107 (Molesworth) .1
C-l

—
Ramon -Corona. 104- (Rice) 2
Fred Mnlholland. 107 (McGee.) .;.. .3-

Tlme^-1 :46 1-5.
"

Short Order and Noou finished
as \u25a0named." •

\u25a0 .\u25a0
•

\u25a0 > -.
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\u25a0-

Speedy Colt Steps Six Furlongs
y-.ai Juarez in 1:11 US,

Winning Feature

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY
One Round Jack Hogan and Prankie Burn? willbattle for a side bet of

$1,000 when they come together at Dreamland on the night of January 27.
This money is now in the hands of Commissioner Tom Corbctt, and it is to
go at evens, irrespective of what the odds may be at the hour the rival
lightweights enter the ring.

Burns' money was "deposited by his manager,' Jack Perkins, more than a
week ago. Yesterday afternoon Walter Franey, appearing for Hogan, put
vp v

the one round terrors end, and the side bet was settled. Incidentally,
this is the first wager of its kind made by any two boxers in this city for
many a long day. It goes to show how really anxious the men are to Rive
th« fan* a real Jive exhibition and fur-

ther it proves that each is confident of

X
scoring a victory over the other.

-They are' very evenly matched and
it looks now as though the wagering
will fc* at even money throughout.
Neither man has much of a license to

Mfigure c point in favoritism over the
other. Burns' experience really should
make him a choice, but the very fact
that Hcgan holds a four round decision
over the Oakland boy, together with
his refutation as a puncher, probably
v.-ill offset any advantage which his
more M-asoned opponent might pick up
on the side.

Olympic Club Run Wm
DrawßigField

GREAT CAESAR—HOME RUN—BEDA
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs; selling; all ages:

Inflpx Horse • • Wt \u25a0 Rpranrks , % .'
7770 GREAT CAESAR 104 Tins a biK pnl! in the welfrht?." . ' k ;''*""-,f
7R19 HOME HUN .' ..".127 .Scents ;to liavo loKt form.. :,:..
"Sin • BEDA' .............. ........"...'.::.:I'JO v

- Has a Int. of, early, spewl.
7750 Alder Gnlob

"
..120

-^ Might do it.
~

7771 Arthur Hyman , 124" Ran one. good rnce.
""

7747- Woodlamler ...124 .Ran his best racr» in soft ROlnp. v
7644 Mossback 1 ..124- -Xo-form. -. -V- v^

- .
7734 I>ucill(> Manley .......;....... ..104 No form. - .. v

-
7709 Tomblo

"
....124 ' No form."

* ';
HELEN HAWKINS—PRESTOLITE— ST. HELIER /

SECOND RACE
—

Fire and a lialf furlonjrs; spllinz; 2 yrr.r olds:
'

Index 'Horwj' Wt • .Remarks •
-\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

(774«) HELEN HAWKINS ....... ..^...100 ;r,a«t rare an estr'a good one.
7740 PRESTOLITE .......r. 113 • liOoks to have a bit the worst Of weights.
7597 ST. HELIER 104 Has. a.:good ebancn. "

(775."i) Reatrlce Soale
'

...lOfl <'an do it.
7820 Frank Ferris 101 Has not run his race. '
7515 •Summertinu- !H! ;Torm Rood. . \u25a0

?
7MEDiA—BAMBRO—EDDIE MOTT

THIRD RATE—Six furlonps; selling; all ajjos:-
' . ' '

Index • Horse \u25a0\u25a0

- . Wt . *
Heinarks .. -,- , .::'. .'.- .

782f» MEDIA : ..; 10} Looks best at these weights. ;\u25a0
(7819) BAHBRO 124 I-ast race nn excellent one. ,
7706 • EDDIE .KOTT .......; 101 Recent, races ;:below his form.

'

7746 Dacla ...\lo4* Has a nice./ chance. ; -v
7751 "Oswald B 11." '.llidcr hurts chances.
7746 Academlst .".... 104 Might do It.-y' '

\u25a0 '. , •
7747 Evran "... 131 Ucarily weighted 'and recent

'
races poor.

7783 Titus II ....;.....124 'Form goml.
" , •

7SOO Swajferlator ..124 I/x>ks tobp-up against; It..-.-.
7762 "Bellsnlckcr ';;:.;.'. .124* Weight .hurts chances. .
7473 Don't ................:;..-. .104 Done nothing.

BUCKTHORN—MOLESEY—BELLEVIEW v-
FOURTH RACE—One and a" quarter miles: selling; • 3 year? olds and upward: . . .. .

Index Horse . Wt \u25a0 \u25a0. \u25a0 Remarks-- \u0084 . .... -.-..-
(7832) BUCKTHORN ...112 '\u25a0\u25a0 Looks a go«xl thins on

'
recent race?.

7772 MOLESEY :."............. ;.;.:..lo.*l Iy>oks. like' the contender.'
""" . r ';•

7803 BELLEVIEW ;..... ...104 Should be In the money. ,-; \u0084
~ • -*"

\u25a0

(7822) Cabin .. ......; IOS; Recent races .good. \u25a0

7.100 Edwin T.- Fryer. ;..- V..103 \u0084
Distance, will,suit. ..

•7732 Spring Ran v .'.103 . Recent: races, ordinary.

7516 Merlingo .]*..........!!....:......:.]ofi
"

Quit lasttime at a shorter dlstan/*.

LOTTA CREED— FRIEZE—DAVE WEBER
FIFTH RACE

—
One mile; selling;' :» yeariolds and iipwnnl:. :' '-\u25a0 !'\u25a0/\u25a0.-**

7513 .LOTTA CREED ............. .........104 Looks to- be in,a soft spot.' -
7732 • DAVE WEBER .......; ....100 Has ntu a few good races.'
770S French Conk ...112 :.<V<u!d win on best form.'-- '.'.;.- \u25a0/\u25a0.-•
7816 Sir Johu ........... .-.112 Played In last , st«rt. . \u25a0.

' ."
782S Isoy T ...10f>. Has-lieen played, .but failed -to"make good:

,7818 \u25a0\u25a0 Netting \u0084...;.. 1W; Recent ,races poor. \u25a0

-
s

7Slk •Hrrr.r' Roger's '.'.'.".';'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' .JO4 Apparently no a?<*mnt.;. -7SIJS. Lady, McNally .................. ....104 . ETidontly no aeefMlnt.,-.PRINCE ;OF; CASTILE— OCEAN: VIEW—GALENE "GALE

'> \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:':\u25a0'
-

.'-v. ,:
'

.-•*\u25a0 \u25a0
'. /-\u25a0:\u25a0 -. -..--'•, \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'.-:

- ..,
j.tho, fans of this: city today: requesting
th<?m;tostop rooting at critical'perlods
in" the 'game so r that; the. sigrialßtcould-
be* heard." He 'said'he had made-'aiv:
rangemerits! with? Sheriff

"
McDonald }_for

six,deputies to
'
handletthe \u25a0 crowd-' and

asks ;that ;all;;'obey the 'orders; of
officers and remain-behind > the wire.

'

:~:"We 'are; going;! to'- win.',! "he 'declares.'
."but for

-:the 'sake :-. of":the^- reputation Sot
the team and: the;,town ";the: side "line
rules should "be strictly:observed.',' -. *

.Since his victory over Frayne Hogan

has done little with himself aare hunt
ducks on fth« nearby- marshes. He fs
quite an outdoor 'sportsman arid- he
•»«i»W r*.ther handle a double barrel

Burns is very well thought of over
in Oakland and the chances. are that
he will carry many" thousands "of dol-
lars of ..the : transbay .sports' money
when he starts against -Uogan. . Dave
CorkriH, Jack Wooley. Al White
nnd the, other well known Oakland lay-
ers of odds will plunge to the limit on
the little blonde lightweight;*\u25a0'

As it hard puncher Burns never, won
any medals, but he is- possessed of a
sttngiitp left hand hook that may have
more {rivingpower behind it.than -the
iv.wz h*lieve. As a defensive performer
Burns ]E a eecond Abe Attell, and. up to
the present time none of his. more c.v
porienufd opponents has been able to
land a telling blow on him.

Burns wfll not start his active train-
ing for two weeks .yet. He figures

that two weeks is plenty of time* in
whichto whip himself into shape. He
will do his work over at Al White's
San Pablo avenue training- camp and
he. will be handled by Perkins; who,

besides being a good boxing manager,
i« a first class all around trainer arid
adviser of glove swingers.

"If Hogan beats Burns, then Iwill
bet my bankroll on him against Wol-
gast, Moran or any other lightweight
they ev^r match him •with." says Jack
Perkins. "I am not underrating Ho-
K?«i. tn fact, Ibelieve that he is a
letter man than Baldwin. Harlem
Tommy Murphy or any of the others
who ;il:e clamoring for a chance at
WolgfJt."

Buriys probably is the youngest of
the present aggregation of near light-
'.vejgrht champion*. He lias not*.yet
celebrated his twentieth birthday, yet
he possesses more sound ring sense,
morp 'ing jjoneralphip and more natur-
al e.leTtrnes? than many lightweights
who l^»ve been in the. game four, or
five ytcr?. And. best of all, his head
hue n<U started to.swell yet.

Itwould be hard indeed to make a
more even looking match than this one.
Both boys are natural lightweight*
who oen make the 133 pound limit
vithout even trying. Both are very
clever and cool headed and since "Ho-
gan failed to knock out Frayne . the
fans are not quite so certain that the
one round terror is possessed of such
a wonderful punch.

All previous records for participants

in the OlympicdurVs annual run to the
beach have been . broken by the long
list of member*. who 'have, signed up to
go on this year's run. Up to last night
293 members of the club 'had signified
their, intention of being at the starting
post at the Baker street entrance to. the
park Monday, morning." Last year the
entry had been ;the largest

'
ever re-

ceived, the number being 205 hikers
and swimmers, j

Commissioner Jack Settle has com-
pleted all arrangements', for the affair,
and the beefsteak breakfast will be
served in the Seal Rock house, which
has been engaged for the day.. A.mu-
sical program- has been^ arranged ,by
Doc; McMahon and .high, jinks are
scheJuled. • '

:
'

\u25a0'•''.'\u25a0\u25a0'
-

\u25a0 • -•
:• :••" •'

The meeting, held at the Olympic
club last -night for the purpose ofidis-
cussing the advisability of forming a
basket ball team to represent the dub
resulted in the formation .of a teanr-
that will play In the unlimited division
of the Pacific '

coast championships.
- •

. Several courts were \u25a0 proposed forpractice, and if suitable arrangements
can be made with the Young Men's
Hebrew association the courts at thisplace will be use"d- by the' team- forregular practice. , \

A schedule of.practice games willibearranged at once.; and most of the best
teams to be found in and near the city
will be challenged. :, The following;,men .signed up -forpractice: H. McKenzie. G. McKeever :
P. Skov. R. Brown, D..Maher,H Pier-son, J.Cohn and J. Palmer.

'\u25a0
•

\u25a0 '::•\u25a0• . •
\u25a0

President: Robert: Dodd of. the San
Francisco subleague has 'notified the
basket ball managers of all the schoolstaking.part in:the. championship: tour-
nament to submit the names of meneligible and; competent to* act :as ref-erees and' umpires for the coming
championships.^s££g£g|jjjoa3§Sj3Bj
5 When the. managers ihave complied
with this requirement, .the names >wilj
be submitted to-a meeting of the sub-league officials. .and those schools -ob-jecting to •- any,,van \u25a0 named ?\u25a0 will\u25ba be",
given -, another man. toloffloiate in,:the
games. :.Th« \u25a0 scheme'; is a- good '.one. and
should work'out to,th« 'benfefltjof ''allthe teams. . •*_,*\u25a0. -•

-
-The eleven has^put $300 in;the hands ;

of T-its .mascot^."'. Stanley ;.Cooper,'; to;be
wagered :a t^evens; that "--,it'"j,"will\w!niand
this •promises )to!be.;rapidly/grabbed up
by. thefsupporters:"bf(thelCentufys.* The
.visitors ".-will*,be"^ given ,-a^ grand : recep-;
tibn" on Mnndayj and everything spqssi^; j
bleV for '• their.:convenience -*

is
*'being'ar-

ranged. Tlier e:- will- be^ a band ', a t\the
boatrtormpet the.'Sehornev and fa parade
to;the. "Winged Wjiheadquarters'will"fol-
low.jlts',arrival::\u25a0; :"."^|^^^^^Mh'
iTCoacU^Go«to*aUßsue<iia,;Btatenient^ to

' VALLEJO,>Dec. 29.—Fourteen hun-
dred tickets have been already, re-
served for the' big championship foot-
ball game scheduled to take place next
Monday between •. the Winged, V*s;. of
this!city and 1the .jCenturys of.Oakland.'
Manager, Thornton,; basing, his v figures
on; the,- ;\u25a0 enthusiasm.,: manifested -!\u25a0:"all
around the bay andfespeeially- in.sthis
city .and .the", -unprecedented;, demand
for tickets.'declares Uh'af at,'least :4.000
persons ? will witness, the; struggle. ;

ISpecial Dispatch lo The Call]

<Great Crowd Expected
At Vallejo Game

WILLIAMJ.
SLATTERY

10
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shotgun than a pair of five ounce
gloves any day in the week.

Hogran's victory over Frayne has im-
bued him -with a great spirit of con-
fidence. He is just.as certain that ho
can beat Burns as he. was that he
would get away with Frayne, and any-
body who saw the last meeting never
doubted for a moment 'that Slogan was
certain hp had his opponent's goat.
Hogan will Jay oft for two weeks and
th«»n he will resume his training,
probably at BillyShannon's San Rafael
report. It is likely that George Greenwill",again train the one round terror.

Cured in 5 Days
js&l*''*-*'*''

' *s^v Vsricocslc

H.O. Martin, M.t).
TH» Lgixilag Spfci»li»t. |

ICURE' VAHICOCELE. HTCROCTLE.
HERNIA. PILES. FISTULA and STRIC-
TURE In flre-days. Xo severe operation. S.O
detention from ocenpatlon.
Iam the 'only specialist la San Francisco

who does not JidTertlse a fletlttoM name «ad
ptotojtraph. 'Ipublish my true photosrrtpa.
correct name; personally conduct my office. I
am tbs longest established, most successful
and reliable, as medical credentials and press
record* proTe. v 1make tht* statement so taat
yon will know you eoorolt a celebrated spe-
cialist who- se<*9 and treats patients person-
aUy. Ipcsseiw skill and experience acquired
lnsneh a way that no other can share and
shonld not be -classed with medical compa-
nies. ItIs.mvrlse and expenslre to embrac*
the statements -of medical companies. Itla
Impossible, for a medical company to attend
college. Companies. haTe no diplomas or li-
cense to practice medicine In California or
any other state. "Medical companies usually
arenamed after a doctor. A portrait whose
personality

-
an<t identity are \u25a0radeflnite Is se-

lected and published as the legitimate spe-
cialist of the office. Hired substitutes, ordi-
nary doctors vrith qnestionable ability. gIT«
consultations, examinations and treatment.

MY DIRECT TREATMENT FOR
"WEAKNESS"

That disorder commonly knows an "weak-
ness" has for.years and generations bafSed
the efforts" of physician*, yet to this Very day
a majority of doctors, specialist* not ex-
cepted. are 'attempting to-orercome It by
methods that hare been in coastant nsa and
hare -always failed for half a century. They
dose tue system with powerful stimulant*
and toulca,

'
calculated to 'restore nerrous

force or strength, that N not and nerer has
been lacSin^. with s result that the functions
are. temporarily excited, to the posltlre detri-
ment of the patient. Weakness

—
w» willcall

It' such for>cotiTrnJenpff Just now
—

U only a
symptom resulting from a chronically swollen
and/ Inflamed prostate gland, and Is curable
by local. treatment only. Either early dissi-
pation or some Infproperly treated contracted
disease is responsible for the Inflammation la
most

- instance*, though accident, lnjary.
•strain, etc.. may produce the same result. Ipermanently enre these cases of prematnr*-
ness.iloss of power. »ie.. without the giTing
of a single Internal dose, which demonstrate*
the
'
absolute

'
accuracy of my understanding

and -treatment of this dlnorder. - la years I
'

\u25a0hare
-
not

-
met with-a single failure, and I

bare entire confidence la -my ability to cur«
all cases that come to me for treatment. Iam ;equally certain that no treatment other
than "that which 'l hare perfected can- com-pletely and permanently restore strength andrigor. \u25a0

Ialso cure Contracted Diseases. Chronic
Losses. Spermatorrhoea. Contagions Blood
Poison and all Complications from these ail-
ments.

My advice' and ••otisultatlon free to the
affikted. whether tr?stment Is taken or not.
lam always glad -to explain my methods andgite friendly «dTl<-e to all,who calL Iftoocan not come to see uae. write today-.

'

Ileurs
0 a.m. to 9p. ci. Sundays,-!} to 1only

*

DR. H. G. MARTIN
721 MARKET:STREET

,.- . '
San Fraacbco. Cal.

E$L -
\u25a0

j
\u25a0

* '
'i•"*

*'" *• \', \u25a0 Whf> wis'.i to b** ea»->^ -<i*^: tly 3ntl 'Ti!«-klr cur<»il
>ti" «*»*s?.j n

*
a PRIVATE UlS-

\ V. G23£>l' K.\SE.. -SORE. I>l3-'
_XSv_ " ~Jsr CHARGE. INFKC-''JS&i -^<«SsSpr" * TION or BLOOD

,^^|gp!v \u25a0 TROL'BLE will and

<''<\u25a0"? yourself the:V&S£2s£S\ kit3Smi&, BEST TBKAT-
n«s

''
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